(Lucifer) I am the King of Hell (Deok Jeong Sarang Church, djsarang.com)
{An explanation of the situation: Two persons are involved: A witness and the Pastor. The witness’ soul was separated
from the body and brought in Hell according to the will of the Lord. The soul witnessed the devil and interpreted what the
devil was saying, while the witness’ body was in the Church with the Pastor. As the devil’s dialog is interpreted, the Pastor
was able to converse through the witness. They have been engaging in such ways for more than several years according
to the will of the Lord who ardently wants to reveal the secrets of the devil’s work in this End Days in order to awake His
Church. This article is just one translation of many such works (recordings). It should be noted that this work is extremely
hard and exhausting because the devil and his demons have been attacking the ‘two’ including their church members by
both physical and spiritual attacks beyond one can imagine. I have been excited, alarmed and thankful to the Lord for that
each work indeed reveals abundant amount of spiritual secrets of the devil, his kingdom and their operations in such
details. It is our prayers that each reader should prayerfully read and obtain spiritual nuggets before criticizing. I believe
the Lord will bless you greatly and will train you as warriors in your spiritual battle as you receive and practice them in your
life. Please be aware of the abusive language used by the devil, although it was diluted through translating processes.
This is another definite proof that the devil is the filthiest spirit ever. Sentences have been color coded for the importance
of the meanings.}

I am the king of Hell, you cursed son of a bitch! You will never bind this noble spirits of mine Lucifer;
although you are using a lot of powers and authorities you have received from Jesus to bind us! I am
the king of the world! You insane bastard! [Lucifer]
(King? What kind of king are you, dude?) [Pastor Kim Yang Hwan]
You crippled bunch! Try to bind us! Your binding will have no effect to any of the evil spirits of whole
world, you crazy dude! Many of the servants are already under the siege of my spirits, and they
already are slaves of greed and all kind of lies, insane bastard! Myriads and myriads of
deceiving spirits are rampant all over the world, and the false spirits not the spirit of truth have
already overwhelmed everywhere!
The servants who have been following Jesus before all are now dyed with the false spirits!
What is truth? You insane bastard! [Lucifer]
(Jesus is truth!) [Pastor Kim Yang Hwan]
You accursed son of a bitch! Where is Jesus, where is Jesus? All are vanity and only vane things
this insane brat! Look at this world! Look at this corrupt world that is fast racing toward its end!
It’s all mine! A cursed son of a bitch, what good will be there however many pastors of mega
churches you pray for? You crazy brat! Discern this age!
This accursed son of bitch, you are driving me Lucifer so mad! Look at my gorgeous crown! This
accursed bastard, I will shred you into many pieces! I will wrap with the power of darkness everyone
who hinders my work!
(God will wrap them with the bundle of life)
Accursed son of a bitch! Light? Everyone who hinders my great work will be swept with the darkness
as the billows roll! Their bodies will be hit, and their hearts will be attacked like the surge of waves,
you insane bastard! Why and why my works are hindered this much?
Accursed son of a bitch, just sit still in this small church accursed son of a bitch, just enjoy your
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favorite food and sit there doing nothing! Accursed son of a bitch, I cannot shatter this internet, and I
cannot stop this radio waves, ah~ it’s annoying! This fucking radio broadcasting! This fucking Jesus,
sound of repenting, all are driving me mad and crazy! Only if not these sound, whole world would
have been my food and evil spirit’s food! What are you preaching? Accursed son of a bitch! You
spoilers~~~! Accursed son of a bitch!
Accursed son of a bitch, you should have recognized your weakened rope of prayer! You should
have noticed that your team gets weaker as much as your physical strength is weakened,
insane bastard! Just like a person chases many of our minions, it is difficult to break two, three, yes
the three-chord wire. But now, your strings are all entangled and people are leaving by one or two, I
am telling you! You crazy bastard, where can you find those who pray nowadays? All are scattered to
east, west, south and north and busy looking for their own safe life and intoxicated by their easy life!
Insane bastard!
You crippled bastard, only those who pass through the suffering of flesh can bear the cross of
Jesus, crazy bastard! I will unexpectedly attack the more and more to weaken their souls and
hearts! How can a strong army be utilized without receiving strong trainings? Insane bastard!
Of course, I cannot work or move when one, two, three or many strap me, but look at your church!
They are disappearing by one or two, where can you see their first love? Where is their first love by
which they once loved Jesus more than their lives, you crazy bastard? All are those who despair
and disappoint when they experience little bit of hardship because they have been spoiled by own
comfortable and easy life! Crippled bastards!
(God will take care of them)
Oh yeah? Only Jesus will do? Hey, you accursed son of a bitch, you are keeping the pulpit and
declaring without considering your physical health and even life, so your strength has been
exhausted, and the cells of your body almost turned to dust, and you have been crying and shouting
without caring of your own life!
You accursed son of bitch!! Look how Jesus trained His disciples! How strongly did He train them and
command even to lay down their lives? You crazy bastard! He did throw them into a hard marching
with commanding to forsake their land, spouse, and children! It was just like the hard marching that
Moses was driving Israelite! Do you think you can challenge me? You can’t be my match, you crazy
brat! You too are a human whose emotion is so weak that you cannot be according to Jesus’ heart,
you crazy bastard!
(Why do I have to fight with you? I am fighting in the name of Jesus)
You accursed son of a bitch, you trust the name of Jesus too much! With what are you going to fight
with me, with what? You insane bastard!
(In the name of Jesus!)
You accursed son of a bitch! Only if you alone disappear, this church will be ended! It will be
shattered into many pieces and demolished!
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(God will use them)
How will God use? Untrained army cannot be armed with swords. Can weapons be given? What can
they use to fight with me? By faith? The shield of faith? Strong faith cannot be manifested without
strong training! Though they may exercise strong faith right now, they may soon despair and
disappoint, they are mere human, you insane bastard! That is why your Jesus trains you and
desires you to be strong army, but many have been drawn back to destruction and sunk!
Aren’t they sunken by many different ways; some by mouth, others by heart, another while
serving others, some by debating with words, others by causing disputes within a household?
You won’t get anything when you cannot pass many tests! You should clearly see and
understand that you all are only struggling in various disciplining! Don’t you see that clearly with your
eyes? I mean those people who are struggling in their disciplining! How can you help them? You
crazy bastard! You always have observed that I too have been working from behind as much as you
have been working!
You accursed son of a bitch! Those who do not pray and who do not receive the fullness of the Holy
Spirit will fall and stumble and shovel your heart again! You crippled, are you talking about pillars?
Pillars are made of good lumber! They are branches bent toward east, west, south and north due to
their own pride and desires, and how can you make pillars with those twigs? You crippled!
(Was Peter a good lumber so became a pillar when he received the Holy Spirit later?)
Yes you will see son of a bitch! See if your people can’t control and overwhelm your heart, wait and
see! You bastard!
(I will be more humble in the name of Jesus and stump on you)
A cursed son of bitch! Will be lower, my ass! They only pretend being humble because they are under
your authority now! This crazy bastard!! However hard you train their mouths, they just pretend to
behave before you, but at the back their tongues are babbling naturally as my minions are attached
on their tongues. They are babbling indeed. They fumble all the blessings, what else can they hold
unto? They only reap evil for they sowed in pains (curses)! Rather, more cursing and poverty fiercely
hit, so what can the Sarang Church build financial stability with? What, what can the Church help
satellite Churches with? This cursed son of bitch!!
(You don’t have to worry about it; it is what God will do)
A cursed son of bitch, however you’ve been spiritually grown up big by shouting Jesus, people judge
as they see! Many will mock “Why does this spiritual Church financially suffer? Why is this Church
filled with disputes and envies? Why do they give such hard time to their pastor?” and they will place
this Church on a scale to check whether this Church is true or false! That is what I want, this insane
bastard! Don’t you know that this crazy bastard?
(A spiritual Church rises through hindrance of Satan, dude)
You accursed bastard, you may know and understand that, but how many of the people of the world,
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no, of other servants of the Lord can understand that?
(More and more understand)
Right, bastard, no servants might have known if you didn’t broadcast, you crazy bastard!
(God is doing it!!)
Accursed bastard, why do you go squeeze my way through here and there?
No matter how, no matter how you pray, it’s no use, if no one is changed! You are praying for the big
servants of mega Churches, but they all are my food caught in my traps! They cannot see anything!
They only see themselves who are at the current position! What can they see? Can they see souls?
What can they see? They have completely forgotten that one soul is more precious than heaven and
earth, but they struggle for only their higher position, and they love to broadcast their voices through
TV and mass-media! They are not interested in dedicating their life for Jesus and humbling
themselves, but only love to boast their voice, to seek their own gain or their fame, this crazy bastard!
They all are like that!
This young servant Pastor Kim, Yang Hwan! You, too, watch well and learn!
It’s not that far from now for you to reach that end! You, too, will follow the footsteps of those ‘big’
servants! Not following the footsteps of Jesus, no, they were having a gesture to follow, what end did
they reach? Imagine your way! I am so please by that imagination! My minions in Hell are shouting
for joy even at the imagination of your corruption! This accursed son of a bitch!!
Whom are you praying for? You have to check and check on yourself again and again! Although you
talk to yourself that “I will never be like them” again and again whenever you look at many other
corrupt servants, at some point you may be flattered flattered only once when your people lift you up,
that only once will be enough for your fall. It is the limit and nature of human!
(I was shamed when I was flattered)
A cursed bastard, you may say that way now, but what can guarantee you later on? Son of a bitch!
(Hey, this unlearned can’t be lifted up, dude)
A cursed son of a bitch! How could you deceive your own heart? You better know that you feel proud
by yourself although you try to be humble and hide the power God has given to you, because you
know well how much God has poured His spiritual blessings to you as much as other servants have
received! You can’t deceive me, you son of a bitch!
(What else but His love did God pour unto me, dude?)
Of course, you bastard! Humble and humble yourself even to Hell! This crazy bastard! I don’t want to
talk to you because of such attitude! You are trying to change and change many servants, but my
intention is different from yours bastard! I have changed many servants of Jesus into servants of
Lucifer! This is the difference. You are a powerless human, a creature, I am clearly pointing out, but I
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have great power to change human! Clearly understand that this son of a bitch!
(Great, are you great?)
Insane bastard! Look at me who is harassing your soul here! You will see. You will understand! No,
you already know that!
(I do not know anything, don’t assume I know something)
A cursed son of a bitch! Continuously humble yourself, this crazy bastard!
I see that you are working very hard not to be trapped while conversing with me! More and more and
more try to be humble like that! I will jump on top of you at the moment you think you humble
yourself!
(I will smash you away in the name of Jesus)
A cursed son of a bitch! Yes smash me when you receive great powers!
(Why do I need the power? I only need the love of God!)
I hate and am annoyed to hear the love of Jesus! Jesus is the love itself; although many servants
have been corrupted Jesus uses someone to pray over them with tears to change them back. Jesus
also gives a heart of intercession to the spirit filled Churches to pray over nations and states as well
as big servants, I cannot understand the mind of Jesus at all! Yes, I don’t understand why Jesus
moves you and many other servants to pray over those servants who have betrayed Jesus! I think it
is because of many souls who are under the influence of those betrayed seavants, not because of
those betrayed! Jesus sees that when one servant is changed, the servant can lead many souls and
people through the righteous way to Heaven. How precious and joyfull for Jesus when a servant
returns! A cursed son of a bitch!!
But never, never, never can they turn around because of many traps and snares I will place! When a
trap is not effective, a different trap, a greater traps and snares I will place! I will go squeeze your
way to find short comings and weaknesses of many servants of the Lord this insane bastard!
Try to go over great and high mountains if you can! Many servants already are my food! I have made
them absolute untouchables! Wrapping by the bundle of life is no use, and they are captured by
the powers of the darkness! The light can’t penetrate and they can’t see any truth! They are
mere blinds! Holding sticks stutter stutter, ah I don’t think here is, I don’t think there either, stutter
stutter they go, they all fell down to a pit, what will happen to the people under their guide? This
insane bastard!
(God so binds seminars that those blind pastors may turn around!)
A cursed son of a bitch!! Binding seminars won’t work, because they really love seminars! They think
that they can get living water and powerful word from seminars so that they believe seminars may
change and even sublimate them. Many believe they can receive great powers though seminars!
They have exactly opposite thoughts from you, this accursed son of a bitch!!
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(God is doing, I will pray and God will work)
Yes, try that bastard! If God did everything, the world was not corrupted this much! This crazy
bastard! You and the servants led people to the way of corruption! The very leaders who have
thrown the world to a whirlpool of corruption are the servants! They didn’t lead their people to the
right ways, but they were seeking their own gains and comfort and ease! Don’t tell that we have
deceived! The choice was made by you yourself crazy bastard!
If you have kept faith and correctly looked upon the cross in spite of numerous temptations from us,
you would have repented and held the cross! Who then have thrown the cross away and left Jesus
behind them? They are the servants of the Lord, humans!
Although a human servant of the Lord has the great power to lead many souls, yes yes, the enough
power to change whole world, all of those servants of mega Churches are plunging themselves into
the pit even with their congregations as whole Churches!
(It’s all because of your deception, dude)
A cursed son of a bitch, I told you before! Don’t say they have been tempted by me, tempted by me!
How many chances have given to those human beings! Because they did not hold the chances and
didn’t repent, how many times Jesus had been knocking and knocking at those Churches through
ages? You accursed son of a bitch, we are different from you human beings! We do not have any
chance to repent, when we are once corrupted then we fall down to the pit without any chances to
repent! No, we don’t even have any thoughts to repent, but you, how many times Jesus is knocking
and knocking at your hearts? It is you people who did not hold of the chance of repentance! Those to
be blamed are the pastors, indeed! This crippled bastard!
Because they do not love the souls, they do not think and care about the souls at all! Their interest is
just their position, how many times do I have to explain to you? This accursed son of a bitch!!
(Even so, there are many pastors who love the souls)
I agree you bastard; more of them are rising, and I am so annoyed! Some understood are
forsaking all they have and follow the Lord upon hearing, others who have been trapped in the
Calvinism and pluralism are repenting and turning around, and yet others are regretting and repenting
upon their mistakes “Why did I understood that way before?” This accursed bastard!!
Why is this happening? It is because that they now believe Heaven and Hell after hearing this gospel
of repentance, bastard! The power of this gospel of repentance is so great! That is why I Lucifer have
been blocking and hindering this gospel “Repent, for the kingdom of Heaven is at hand”! Repenting
brings life, and repenting is the short cut to Heaven! Why do I fight with Jesus? It my tactics to
deceive and take every soul to Hell so that none can go to Heaven by repenting, the short cut to
Heaven! This accursed son of s bitch!
The gospel of repentance coming out from this Sarang Church is piercing souls just like sharp sword!
Not all of gospels of repentance are penetrating souls! Preached word works as the sword of word
only when the preacher’s obedience, heart and all are unified to be connected to the love of Jesus,
this way the word have power of life, this bastard! A simple gospel of repentance? If the preacher
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speaks like a robot, no one can experience the power! Many churches say that they are
preaching the gospel of repentance, but most of them are preaching only the peels! It sounds
like a gospel of repentance but no life is in it! Do you understand what I am talking about? This
insane bastard!!
(I have to study a while because I am unlearned)
Go ahead and study! A cursed son of a bitch, who knows, perhaps Jesus may give wisdom and teach
you!
That is why I am extremely annoyed, because I know what the gospel of repentance coming out of
this Sarang Church is! You are practicing it by yourself! Many servants are talking about practicing
ministry, practicing ministry, but where and what are their fruit? What is their practice? The practicing
ministry without the love of souls is only belief without action! Their faith is nothing but chaffs blown
by winds, bastard!!
But that comes out of the Sarang Church, I will promote it as ‘the practicing ministry’, the practicing
ministry from the Sarang Church is a composite mixture of your action resulted by the passion that
makes you sweat like blood drops and the love, which pleases the heart of Jesus. So the gospel of
repentance preached by you cuts the soul like a sword with the power of life! How happy is Jesus if
there many servants like you beside you? It’s not that easy, it never is that easy! Only those who
pass the sufferings can get it! Just like a flower blooms in sufferings, the pure heart and the true
intention and the love cannot be finished without going through sufferings! How other people will
know and understand the pain, this insane bastard?
(Thus suffering is useful)
A cursed son of a bitch, you recognize well! Laying down your life for Jesus requires a mind that
goes beyond that! You insane bastard!!
(I will keep it in mind, for I an unlearned servant knows nothing, so the Lord uses your mouth)
Yes, I don’t know why I am talking about this! Whenever I talk to you, words are slipping out as if it is
lubricated, this accursed son of bitch, I can’t help it although I don’t want to speak in my heart, you
accursed son of a bitch! I don’t feel like to speak any more, if I speak more, I am going to have a
cramp in my head! You insane bastard!! I don’t even know why I am talking and talking this kind of
words to you, I don’t know! I Lucifer the king of Hell is confused, too, this bastard!
I will kill all of you! These bastards who pray will fall into perdition and I will attack their flesh so
they cannot pray anymore! Isn’t that the way of I Lucifer and the spirit of Lucifer? That is my
ordinary but why am I talking to you, particularly to you, in details of the spiritual matters and
the behaviors of human believers? You crazy bastard!! Extremely annoying, whenever I talk to you
I am terribly annoyed you crazy son of a bitch! A cursed son of a bitch, although I want to curse you
on the double, I can’t do it! A cursed son of a bitch!! Do you know why? All directions are wrapped
with light and you are encompassed by angels, front and back! You crazy bastard!
(Am I the only one who is wrapped? God wraps all of those who pray)
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A cursed son of a bitch!! Of course! Those who pray and are in the fullness of the Spirit are wrapped
with light, and my minions are waiting for the moments when they have thoughts of flesh and evil! This
crazy bastard!!
(Hey, why are you so much fussing to kill all of us here again? We are only a small bunch)
Because you are asking the power by that one can chase one thousand and two ten thousand, even
a small group can bear great task. Isn’t Jesus, therefore, training Sarang Church as a special troup?
As a small spark can burn huge mountains, the small fire of the Holy Spirit cannot be under estimated.
It is different than seeing through flesh eyes! The fire of Spirit cannot be the same as flesh matters.
(You must be pretty shamed by fighting with this small Church which is even less than a spec
in this world)
It’s really shameful! Annoyingly shameful! Even this conversing with you is very shameful! You,
particularly you are very ugly, I the great Lucifer is conversing with this ugly bastard, and I am
forced to talk a lot about things I even do not want to talk, I am greatly ashamed!
However the fight requires knowing the enemy! Hey, I got to know my enemy to win the battle! You
know me and I know you, so it’s worth to fight each other! We can really have a dual between you and
me!
(I don’t know you at all. I only know you because God let me know)
If you say like that, I don’t feel like to fight with you! How can I fight with a guy who pretends to be
humble?
(How can I fight with you? I am a mere human)
A cursed bastard, because of your this attitude, I am attacking your people! I give pains to your
people! If your Church is like other Churches, I don’t even touch them! I make them prosper and lift
their pride up! I am attacking your people, yeah, their souls and bodies, the more and more, because
of you attitude like this! So all the troubles that your people have will become your burden! Each
member will become your burden, the burden on your back, the back of Kim Yang Hwan! This
accursed son of a bitch!!
(Then aren’t you going to touch the congregation of Sarang Church if I become arrogant?)
I will see! Frankly I can’t say I won’t touch! When it happens, I will have my tactic which is suitable to
that situation! This accursed son of a bitch!!
(Hey, I don’t have anything that can make me proud! A learned can be proud; the members of
Dukjeong Sarang Church all are unlearned)
You crippled bastard! All the members of this Church have stiff neck; each thinks s/he is better than
others, what are you talking about now? The proudest of proud are gathered in this Sarang
Church! They all are like turtles with retrieved head, because of the strong presence of the
Holy Spirit, this insane bastard! Nobody knows when their heads will come out and trapped in
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my snares! Well, you should know that there are many already caught! This crazy bastard!
(How many are there those who are not caught?)
They all are candidates for Hell bound! All are Hell bound!! A cursed son of a bitch!!
(They repent, can they go to Hell?)
We will see if they continue to repent to the end!
(They always pray to ask God for the chance to repent before their death)
You crazy bastard, do they repent because they know? Knowing is knowledge bastard! A heart has to
feel and the heart has to approve of, can repentance burst out because they have knowledge?
Repentance has to burst out from inside of the soul! Knowing cannot help crazy bastard! A cripple…
(That is why we need to be filled with the Holy Spirit)
Yes, remove the word “I know”! Insane bastard!! Won’t work if you teach like that? How can a
spiritual servant of the Lord say that one can repent because he knows? You know nothing,
unlearned bastard!
(Hey, one should know what repentance is, in order to confess sins! Can’t you repent if you do not
know anything? You should know the word, and should be convicted, so you can repent upon the
conviction of the Holy Spirit)
You helpless cripple, did the criminal on the cross repent because he received the Holy Spirit? Or did
he repent because he knew a lot of the word? He confessed that Jesus was the Savior and Lord
because Jesus gave the mind to him so the repentance broke out, what did he know about his sins
and repent? Crazy bastard!!
(The criminal already saw what Jesus had done in Judea and he knew Him Almighty on the cross, so
he repented. How could he repent if he doesn’t know who Jesus was?)
You crippled, did he repent because he knew who he was? He just wanted to trust in Jesus! Human
always want to hold on even a thin thread! It was a mere coincident! Among many servants and
believers, who can confidently say that the criminal went to Heaven? That is why others are labeling
you as a heresy!
(Jesus clearly said that you will be in paradise with me today, and the paradise is Heaven,
what are you talking about?)
Do other many servants of the Lord approve that the criminal went to Heaven? That is the very
trouble of Sarang Church! You are clearly revealing all those have been wrapped in the
darkness! Why are you making that fuss to clearly reveal those hidden things?
(Are we doing it? God is revealing them)
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This cursed son of a bitch, Jesus can make things happen because you are acting to obey! Why are
you obeying?
(Lord’s servants should lay down their lives for keeping commands! Even so, how much can we do?
We disobey a lot before God, too)
Is this what you say you are obedient? Is this what your people can do? Your words say you are
obedient; Jesus would have achieved great deal of works if you had obeyed and kept the commands!
Aren’t you still swimming hard in the sea of discipline because of your disobedience?
You also know very well about the situation that is this bad because of the grace of Jesus! Do you
know why? It is because of your tearful prayers behind the pulpit to love those souls. Jesus opened
the way this much to use you Kim Yang Hwan!
(The heart of love is from God. How much can a human love others?)
My head splits and aches whenever you say so! A cursed son of a bitch, your song of love! Why
does He love people and why does He love you such a wretch so much? I am extremely painful
because of that love!
(Why were you cast away from Heaven and trouble Images of God?)
Again, it’s been a long time hearing the same words! Yeah, I rebelled against Almighty Jesus! Yes, as
a price of that rebellion, I am in charge of you human souls to kill them all! I am not charged for that
but I took the authority by myself to kill and throw human souls to Hell! You should know that you are
not safe either! You should know that humans have chance to go to Heaven while they are alive but
they are losing the chance!
(That is why we are pressing obedient life in the fullness of the Holy Spirit through calling, seeking,
and praying to Jesus all the time)
You are reading a text book! Try to raise many servants who act that way! Many of them are derailed
from the way you have described by legalism at one side and by deception at other side! Try to raise
a servant of the Lord who honestly fears only Jesus! I hope your toil may not be in vain crazy bastard!
(Is man 100% perfect? So we only walk by trusting and believing God)
I don’t know why I am wrestling with you crazy bastard through endless discussions like this! A
cursed son of bitch, it is strange I can’t say abusive words! I really want to greatly curse you so your
pride may be seriously damaged, but why can’t I say such words?
(It is because the Holy Spirit forbids)
My heart desires but my lips don’t follow! It’s annoying; more is so today in particular! Ah~ it’s
annoying and I can’t go on any more! Don’t you have anything more to say? What do you want to talk
about?
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(Do not hinder preaching of the gospel of repentance)
I have been hearing that since a long long time ago! A little while ago, I have so elaborated why I
have to intensively block the gospel of repentance. Is your head a bird’s head or a head of a
minnow?
(I am even less than a minnow)
Haven’t I already explained about the blockage well before because I knew you would behave like
this?
(The Holy Spirit saves anyone who repent when the gospel is preached to all whom Jesus had
ransomed with His blood)
The ransom of blood had been paid by Jesus to all human beings of the world bastard! It doesn’t
matter whether a Buddhist monk or a Catholic pope, Jesus had paid the ransom on the cross at the
Calvary hill with His blood crazy bastard! Because I Lucifer stepped on the death at that time it
was paid in all! Then why and why those blood bought human beings are falling down to Hell
like rain?
(It is the deception of diverse doctrines you have devised)
There is only one way but many do not want to go through the way of truth! The way of truth
is too narrow and too straight, hey is there anyone who wants to live this world so hard?
Humans are already corrupted animals from their birth! I mean after the Garden of Eden!
Thus they desire comfort and ease and flesh things! This is why they cannot follow the Spirit
of truth! Only a few follow! They are rare species, indeed!
It is not by the righteousness of human but by the righteousness of the Holy Spirit! Your prayers,
repentance and the fullness of the Holy Spirit can keep maintain the righteousness! I will block and
hinder it to the end! So didn’t Jesus shout to you “Please recover the first love? Please pray, pray
without ceasing! Yes yes only praying will keep you from being corrupt! Hold unto Me Jesus!”
Although Jesus strongly touches your hearts, you all lose the first love when you become a
little rich and comfortable! It is the nature of man~!
(So we pray, we report to God in prayers, converse with God in prayers, ask helps from God in
prayers, repent in prayers, and restore the first love in prayers)
Sut up shut up shut up! Why do I have to continue talking with you about these things?
(Don’t you already know all of these?)
I don’t know either! I only know that you are a dog’s head, this head of a dog! Come to Hell, I will tie a
leash on your neck and I will chew you up to kill by myself!
(Do you hate me that much?)
Far more than hating you! I really want you dead! I don’t care you go to Heaven, only you I love to see
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you dead! It is my wish! I will be happy if you die and go to Heaven! Then at once I can destroy all
the churches preaching repentance those allied with you, you crazy bastard!
(Am I the only one who preaches the gospel of repentance? Many are preaching the same gospel)
You know although many preach the gospel of repentance, they often deteriorate!
Who but you can shout the repentance gospel to the end? Preaching the repentance gospel with
words only may not work! The preaching servant should not be corrupt and should bear fruit; by fruit
one may know his work! Preaching the gospel without fruit cannot lead many to Jesus!
(You lift them up and they become proud and trapped, dude)
That is why I love to see you dead! Die please, die! Many servants couldn’t pass diverse temptations
and sufferings! They freely have stolen many gifts and spiritual treasures from Sarang Church. Free, I
mean, without any payments! Those are not guaranteed to be humble and pure and preach only
Jesus till the end of their lives, because I will place diverse and powerful snares and traps around
them!!
(They hold those they shouldn’t touch when their churches are growing, dude)
Of course, bastard, you know that it is I who place those traps and they should not touch! You may
not be caught now because you know very well about me! But someday when the love of souls
waxes cold you will be caught by one way or another!
(I know nothing, God just uses me time to time, and God will discipline me when I deteriorate because
I have prayed for that)
You cursed bastard, let’s stop if you want to say those useless words! My head is going to explode!
It may be due to the conversation with you since long time, my head is going to explode! As soon as
I sense your intention of humbling and loving of souls my head is going to blast crazy bastard!
(Man needs some knowledge to exult himself. An unlearned like me can’t be puffed up)
Don’t think about you alone, what about me? While you are depositing your reward to Jesus through
this conversation, what do I have to gain from you? Aren’t the light and blade coming out of your
words and mouth thrusting through me now? So~~ annoying~~, my head is about to explode now!
(Fire and swords are coming out from the mouth of a praying servant when preaching, didn’t you
know?)
So I pray to you to die! Just you alone dead I mean! Death of just you alone is enough! This light, the
words, and the sword of word, these are splitting my head and bones splitting and splitting,
and thrusting and thrusting, ah~ annoying! My head is about to be shattered crazy bastard!
(Why are you so sensitive with this young servant?)
I don’t want to talk to you, you cursed son of a bitch! Why do I have to taste this pain and agony
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through this conversing with this human little-ling? I won’t be satisfied even if I toy you by placing on
my palm! Accursed son of a bitch!
(How much did you toy me when I did not believe in God?)
Shut up son of a bitch, it was enjoyable then! I was busy and busy to use you! You, the one who
worshiped and respected me, became an opposition to me; all the betrayers in this world should be
put to death! I will not leave betrayers in peace! You may be a returned prodigal son to Jesus, but
you are a terrible betrayer to me, know that!
(Think that you are reaping what you have sown, because you have betrayed God)
Smart ass, really smart you are! How could you use “Reap as you sow in” to me like this! How much
did you reap that you have sown in? The principle applies to both you and me! My harvest is nothing
but this little one thing that you hit the back of my head! But I will deprive many souls including your
family and relatives, and as you do more work, they will receive more punishments and more tortures
in Hell because of you. You may say that they died once so you do not care!
(Of course, I don’t care, what can I do?)
Yes, you don’t matter! You don’t care because you are a servant who races for souls of living
people! However, you better know that the souls in Hell matter! Because of your work, they will
receive much more pain! Don’t you have pity on them?
(So are you saying that I have to stop preaching the gospel to those who are living, for the
dead family who already lost the chance forever?)
You won’t do that although I let you! Stop babbling!
I know you will never do that, so I will stop playing with you in this conversation any more!
(God is giving you such thoughts as well. How do I, a mere human, know anything that I can answer to
you! The One who speaks is the Holy Spirit)

Shut up a cursed son of a bitch! I am so annoyed because of those words! Stop you crazy bastard! A
filthy bastard!
(Lucifer! Go down! Command you in the name of Jesus Lucifer go down~~~!)
Glory only to the Lord!
[note] This was translated from a transcript written by Pastor Choi Dae Bok (http://ymmch.com) who has transcribed the
original audio material from Deok Jeong Sarang Church (Pastors Kim Yang Hwan and Kim Min Sun, djsarang.com)
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